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MEN 0F TO-DAY
wutrari.ua Mimd

~R. ANDREW MACPHIIL-ratlier a -lioot-Jmon" namie-lias perhaps one of the most
restless constructive minds in Canada.
Tlie Doctor is well known to tlie educa-

nlal fraternîty as the edilor of the Univeràity
agazine. But tlhat is merely one of the diver-
'ns in his day's work. Dr. Macpliail follows tlie
od old Scotch science of medicine. But lie lias
-itten essays and books enougli to entitle liim
a place in "belles lettres." Latterly lie lias

en nquiring into whiat Britisli diplomacy lias
ne for Canada. He lias also written on Pro-
:tion and Politics, the Psycliology of Canada,

Patience of England-all of which are part
ýhis; hoo-k "Essavs in Politics." One nf li;z

Colonel E. A. Cruikshank,
H*storian anid Soldier.

more ahout wliat's what and wlio's who in that
City than anybody else. He was born in Québec
in i 8 52-son of L. A. .Cannon, City Clerk of
Québec; educated at Québec Semiînary and Lavai
Ulniversity, -from which he obtained- the degree of
LL.B. and LL.D. In 1874 he began to, practise
law in Artliabaskaville, the native place of Sir
W ilfrid Laurier; and for twenty-six years-untii
1891-lie remained in that capacity., In the latter
year he was made assistant attorney-general for
Q uébec, and the folIowing year was Dominion
Liberal candidate 'for Dfrummond and Artlia-
baska. In 1897 lie was counsel for the Province
in the Fisheries case before the Judicial Coin-
mnittee of the Privy Council.

A Milita,7 Pen MWan

ClOL. CRUICKSHANK lias gone West to take
' charge of Middle District îNo. 13, stationed

at Calgary. Tliis is a long way frotn tlie
scene of m-ost of the Colonel's interest-for that
was mainly along thie Canadian frontier nortli of
the great lakes. As a military writer lie bas done
more to place on record the meinorable and
eventful tales of the frontier wars than any otlier
living-or probably 'dead man. He lias written
almost a score of articles and books about the
war of 1812. His chief business in life lias been
indeed witli the quill ratlier than the gun; but he
'a civilian lie was a newspaper man; lience lis

e clioice of a» war subject must be set down to his

VOL. s
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EFLECTIONS
rON may dlaim the honour of having introduced Empire
but Toronto celebrates it more enthusiasticaiiy than any
n the Dominions Over-Seas. Lord Grey, however, picked
3int in the célébration and commented on it-the celebrants
-en, flot aduits. His Excellency expressed the hope that

has been doing something, but flot enouigh. The Canadian manu-
facturers have devoted somne attention to the subject but they might
do more. If this country were to pay as much attention to West
India trade as it is to French and Germani trade, or even to inter-
changes with Mexico, much good wouild resuit.

T is interesting to note that the people of Toronto and Montreal
are tak:nrg a deep interest in the "pure milk" problem. Dr. Dube,

chairman of the Pure Milk League of Montréal, believes that the
inspection should be under the control of a comrmittee of citizens,
"because the milkmen would flot influence them as thev do the aider-
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nual warnings, quoting the tbousands of disasters to children which
always mark the celebrat ion of th e Fourth. Canada bas not, so far,
imitated this pyrotecb.nic rasbness.ý Indeed, this country seems to
have erred on tbe 'otber side and kept its holidays in'a lukewarm
fashion. Tbe Canadian, we are informed by a kindly critic, is some-
what impervious to a joke and takes bis bolidays temperately.

There is one feature of the celebration in whicb we might make
decided improvement. The display of flags on the Twenty-Fourtb
and on Dominion Day is sbamnefuilly meagre and patchy. There is
no danger of our Jecoming what tbe Banjo Bard calîs "flag-flappers."
We are entirely too apologetic in tbe matter of sucb decoration and
it is bigh time for ns to let the new immigrant and tbe visitor within
our gates know that we also bave a bistory and a flag whicb means
freedom-slightly flavoured witb graft, it must be admitted. The
Saxon depreciation of any show of emotion may be carried too, far
and lead tbe stray observer or the late-arrived settler to conclude

that the Canadian is quite indifferent to any display, such as Buffalo
or Philadeiphia makes on the Fourth.

Jingoism is the ominous word wbich is always burled at those
who would make a display of national or imperial colours on the holi-
days we observe, but it is about time for that taunt to have lost its
force. The jingoist is the man who is looking for trouble, who can
see no country but bis own and who does flot even grasp wbat is best
in the development of bis native constitution. If the homes where
the flag is displayed on the Canadian bolidays were counted, tbey
would be found in the possession of sober, Ievel-beaded citizens, far
remnovèd, from the jingo type, but animated by a proper pride in the
country to whicb, they belong and a respect for its symbol. Dominion
'Day, coming on the verge of midsummner, should be made an occasion,
for national rejoicing and celebration, witb flags and maple leaves
waving all the way from the lakes of Cape Breton to the rose-wreathed
homesý of Victoria. G. J.

NADIANS AND IMPERALISM
'd before the Le/e/lier Club of Monrea1I. Transtated for the Canadian Courier

y ART HU R

French blood '
ýr be unxnindful

D.,E L 1S LE

your
To

is to

our commierce on every ocean, giving us the pres-
tige of a stroiig inidustriai and commrercial nation,
mnay he leave this room and reflect. Hle surely
does flot understand the nature of his duties; or if
he does uniderstand themn, he lias not the courage to
uilertake themn.

Nor is this ail that rnakes us true to the Brit-
ish flag. A third dut>' is imposed on us, the duty of
self -interest. Our position on this Amierican soul
i- <mlite ,1 WP hn&Ve offen1 h1i tn triioçylé
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THROUGH A MONOCLE,
MONTREAL'S MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS

inlirnethod of civic governtnent. One is the cutting
numbr o aldrme in wo;another is teestablishnment ofa

of Controi after the Toronto modei; and a third is an alter
scheme whereby the city executive will be a board of pern
officiais under the control of the City Council. The iast is th
one of the three which can be said to be popular with thxe p
aldermen. As the cilPic sin of Montrealers is indifference, he
be a rash prophet who wouid attempt to -predict the -outo-ome

hanges
of the
B3oard
*native

e ony 'JHE trouble is that we often judge officiais and institutions by theosnty artificial standards set up by a noisy and "pushfui1" few. These
would standards usuaily have a virtuous sound; and the rest of us lack the
of thxe moral courage to oppose thern. They seem to occupy a loftier moral
xpaign p~lane than that on which the most of us habitually dweil; and we feel
ens to that to attack themn is to stamp ourseives as occupying the lower

moral position. So we give formai assent. But in our hearts we
know thiat we do not want these stiffer standards .tc, prevaii. We are
flesh-and-biood huwan beings and not bound books of meddiesome

Dsend by-laws; and we had rather that the world in which we live shouid
*been be humanly happy than super-humaniy correct. The consequence

senta- is that when we can apply a littie quiet pressure in favour of the
these human stan 'dard of official conduct, we do so through our human

aimply aldermen or our human members of Parliament; and then we hypo-
Sforin criticaliy line up with the dignified uprholders of the "hipher" qtqn-

toward ,the saloon-keeper wiio would seli out of hours, but they show
th~e sare toleration toward 'cÎtizens of ail sorts-except, possibly,
students-and inake as few arrests as they tcan. They had rather
send a man who was "celebratinig" homne any turne than take hum to
the "lock up." Now muoh of this hunian way of looking at things is
undoubtedly due to the very fact that they are amenable to the sug-
gestions of aldermen who, in turn, are in constant contact with the
people.



Opening Day of the Ontari o Jockey Club at the Woodbine Track

the day was somewhat cool thxe ladies were respiendent ini light-coloured gowns and coats
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DEMERARA
Our correspondent lias arrived at Georgetown, the chief town in
ierara and British Guiana. She has thus completed her trip from.
th America to South America on a Canadian Steamer, calling only
:ritish Ports. It is the hope of many persons that ail these Colonies

EN ROUTE TO the afternoon of the 4th, quite a litle crowd of
Denierarîins and visitors like ourselves co~gto
see us off. The next dlay was spent at sea and this
mnorning- before daylight we arrived once more
at Trinidad. Tt is a long and tolera'bly rough row
ashore, but our return visit amiply repaid me, at
any rate, for 'the tossitng and spIashing experienced
on the passage. After visiting the Anglican
Cathedlral which bas a particularl 'y beautiful roof,
some good stained zIass and a verv handsome mulnit-



THE LATEST TYPES 0F FIRE-FIGHTING APPARATUS
Canadian Cities have flot yet adopted these but

CPRGTPHOT(AEAPUIý El WALDOýN FAWCErr
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he Supremacy, of Motherhood
B y D R. C. W. S AL EE B Y, F. R.S.*

,r, in virtue of which, as Disraeli puts it, "men
flot the creatures of circuxnstances; circum-

ices are the creatures of mnen." But whilst in-
aenre - ~ it mi1vrt ne h rnît

portion of living, on the one hand, to dying and
being born, on the other; it is suprerne service ini
the case of man because of the absolute depend-
ence upon it of intelligence, the solitary but un-
exampled weapon with which he haýs won the earth.
Hence, in breeding for intelligence we cannot afford
to ignore that upon which intelligence depends.

MUNICIPAL

Tis generou anId flot



HOW ONE CHURCH DEALS WITH THE YOUNG MAN PROBLEM

a, Young Men's Club, Centi Church, Calgary, Alta.
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By MA RjOR 1E

only beeni
Lt morning,
like a man.

The old

H v E R
L. C. PICKTHALL

spoke quickly to cover the tremor. "What
ir master want with such as I?" she said.
e choose bis women from the tents of the

climb to the littie hill yonder and watch titi 1 se
the White Tower turn ted and flame. But go you
back to the I{ght, for I will not hinder two good
swords from their work; and you shall no>t wait up-
on me when you niight be kdlling these dogs.7

'Dogs," laughed the man who bore lier on his
saddle-bow. "It will be more lilce the harrying of a
cony burrow, 0 Rodaliver."

She frowned suddenly. "They are as brave as
the best of us," she cried, "but their-their leader
is young and unskilled in the leading of men. Set

R o
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AT T HE S1G N 0F, THE Ii&&rAPLE
OLD CABINETS.IN Tite Ladies' Field Mrs. Delves Broughton bas

a very interesting article on old cabinets,
giving- illustrations of four exquisite examples.
The Italians were especially conscious of the

beauties of form and ornamentation and exer-
cised in the art of cabinet-making the utmost skill
and taste regardless of time or labour. Often, to
make one of their masterpieces, artists in many
different trades were employed. In some cases the
carpenter, the scuiptor, the painter, the goldsmitb,
the enameller, the engraver of metals and precions
stones, the worker in marquetry and the Worker in
mnosaic wvere all employed in the manutfacture of a
single cabinet, but marvellous results and the acme
of perfection were obtained.

In the sixteenth and seventeentb centuries the

reigned in Society instead of baking bread and damn-
ing socks and doing even menial services in the littie
household out in an unfrequented district. She
bad scarcely an intimate feminîne friend, except
Geraldine Jewsbury, the novelist and critic, and she
saw only the famous men who came to visit her
husband, who, one and alI, acknowledged ber singu-
lar fascination.

There was, undoubtedly, a great contrast be-
tweeni Mrs. Carlyle and ber grumpy, dyspeptic bus-
band. His uincouth ways and rough speech must
often bave jarred ripon ber fine sensibility, and
produced somne brilliant witticisms, or, perhaps,
some scatbing recriminations, and kep)t strife rami-
pant in the little home in Cheyne Row, Chelsea.
Mr. Douglas is of the opinion that the lady is
usuially more inclined to keep wp the "amorous
fray," and that ber "polished outrages" penetrate
deeper than the "casual cruelties" of her masculine
combatant, hecause "for a womnan love is a state
of war, but for a man it is only a settled peace."
WVhatever truth there may be in these remarks and
several others, one thing is true, and that is that

Ou r Own Land,
LIzABETH RoinsRrS MAcDoNAID.

ICRE,'S nmany and many a country
Whose beauty knows not age,

person moves about in soft slippers, and before the
eyes of the most refractory patients coloured balls
slowly revolve. Each bed is carefully designed to
prevent the body froin growing weary, and, in fact,
the science of wooing sleep bas been brought to,
such perfection that it is said to be impossible
to, keep awake in that land of drowsiness. If those
struggling inthe grip of insomnia or in any way
needing such blandishments could transport them-
selves in imagination even to this Vaîhalla of for-'
getfuîness, what wonders might be accomplished!

A ROYAL SUFFRAGETTE.
Tr HAT Queen Maud of Norway bas practically.& enlisted as a suffragist by sending- 7reetings
through the Norwezian representative of the move-
ment to, a recent gathering at Albert Hall, London,
must be a source of satisfaction to that militant
organisation. The young Queen bas always been
one of the most advanced of the ladies of the
English royal family, and she is now the first queen
and the first member of English royalty to give hier~
support to women llghting for the franchise. Her
mnother, Queen Alexandra, does not share this
sentiment, and bas mildly expressed bier disapproval
of the movement.

NOTABLES COMIING.

I T was one of the most deýlizhtful May days. ani
late in the afternoon. At the corner, a fashion-

able young woman boarded the car, and unexpected-
ly meeting a friend suddenly began a conversa-
tion. "I bave been shuit up since three o'clock
playing bridge, and every minute of the time
I have been longing for fresh air and the sun."

"o ?But you had an interesting gamne, hadn't

"Not at aIl; quite the reverse, and to be frank
I arn feeling quite discontented."

"Could you cheer up long enough to let me
tell a littie of what is heing done about this
Quinquennial Congress? The ladies are ail on
the qu ' vive over it, but they keep very cool.
Two hundred Pnd hniintprý 1d ;A.
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him to? Imn't it his place to cal] youi your Chris-
tian name before you tel] him to? My boss always
says Miss -, and I have been working for him

....... nearly a year. I would sooner lie would cali nme by
.. ..........my Christian name."

This precious epistie is signed "~Rose Bud."
i. Now, can't you just see Rose Bud and hear her

- gentie voice? It is dollars to fried cakes that she
uses such orthography as "oblidge" and "yuresT AS Etrewly." We proffer our respectful sympathy to

tl Rose Buld's "boss" and advise hmr to keep on callingTA SSEber Miss - with only one dash.

A DOUBTFUL, REMARK.

- A CERTAIN proininent Canadian judge went on
a visit to a United States city and was enter-

tained by certain niembers of the bencli and bar
cultivated a silk hat on weeic days. Now, if he had- at a littie dinner. During the conversation, he

]an n't been toki of bis resemiblance to King Edward, asked one of the proninent state judges what sal-
ar- he miglit be member for South Blankton to-day." ary was paid to the judiciary of the State.

alee. "George P. Grahami hasni't any cinch either," "About four thousand," was the reply.
and saîd an Easterner. "You know, lie looks so much "Only four thousand dollars." said the Cana-
ar- like Donovan (whose front name is Albert EMward) dian. "But you can't get good mnen for that sal-

frthat a ýboki, bad Tory tackled Graham the other day ary, can youp?"
,da, and gave him a plain unvarnishied opinion of the * *

im- present Ottawa administration, winding up with the ARM 0F LAW TOO SHORT.
X_ remark-'and Graham is no better than the rest of
Na s themn, talce my word for it" IN a certain Canadian city, a lady defending an

ýld "That's ail very well," said McMillan, a brother action for a large surn of money which she
[ain of Sir Daniel, "but not one of you lias anything- feit she was not rnorally entitled to pay. When

n m-T wnalpen fnr T P~ qtrittoli ve-,terdav-" it looked as if the case would zo azainst her. she
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PREHISTORIC MAN.A TFort Frances in a pot lu a rock they have
fouind remains of prehistoric man. In remov-
ing rock ai-d debris from the oid channel. of
the river to make way for the chutes of the

American power damls the workmnen discovered a col-
lection of copper weapons and utensils consisting of
tomahawks, spear heads, arrow heads, fish hooks, etc.
Now, these articles are so seldom made of copper be-
cause nobody seems to be able to ternper copper-except
the Eskimos up arouund Great Bear Lake, who make
kuives of it ta swap to the Indians, and a man. in New
Brunswick or Nova Scotia who about a yea~r ago re-
discovered the art, so it is said. These imlpîements,
however, are said to bie as liard as steel-which is hbard
to behieve. At ail eveuts the copper which is ductile
mnetal lias been teuipered eniougli to make a good edge.
Who left the pack there is a miystery. Probably Indians.Perhaps the phantani folk who came before the Indi-
ans-the Mound-Builders. Anyhow, the copper was
tempered by sanie one centuries before there was any
Columbus.

A HORSE THIEF AUTHOR.
AMAN in St. John lias just been released froni the

penitentiary at Dorchester, andl his one aun in life
naw is ta write a book. In this book hie wiIl show up
the iniquitics of the penitentiary. By Profession Adams
is a horse thief. However, his conversion ta authorship)
xuay flot be sa iolent. There arc thieves even aruong
authars.*

thousand. dollars a year stumpage dues. But up the river
on Lac St. Aune there is a fish and game club. This club
lias a lease of the lake and ail therein is, or about the
borders thereof. The club were ýhaving a good time with
their monopoly preserve, until the mill started in ta dam
the mouth of the lake for log drive purposes in order ta
get some of their logs to miii on the River Ouelle. There-
hy the waters of the lake rose and inuudated. the land.
The fish were drowned and the four-footed
things took flight from the low levels ta the up-
lands far froni the club house, and when the flood-
gates were opened away went the fish that remained, car-
ried down by the force af the waters. Sa the club kick-
ed-to the courts. Sanie Judge--Cnon by name-coni-
pelled the miii ta pay the club four hundred dollars and tacease building beaver dams an the lake. So the miii bath
put up and shut up. Now the club is flourishing li-ke a
green bay tree; but the milI on the River Quelle near Lac
St. Aune is closed.

PROSPECTOR AND MANUFACTURER.
W] ITH the opening up of spring new natural rsoreand new combinations of industry are opeuiug up
also. On Queen Charlotte Island, B.C., coal deposits areta be developed on a huge scale. American capital is iu-
terested-Chicago and New York, with Leonard Hillis, of
Chicago at the head. Local men, however, retain twenty
per cent. of the stock. Up in the Peace River cauntry aprospector named Violette lias discovered not only more
gold but coal and petroleum galore. He întends ta
take in cattle and go ranching on what grows above

PEOPLE AND PLACES
Lfl Stortes by Land and Sea. concernisg the foLle »bo move hither and tither acrou the face of a Bjg L.and.

A Bilons Eun Caa'
enjoy biue or bis busi-
ces&. What then? Take

Egfer-, âIi
wboemt%

SQ I32

Eave
Trougha

and
Concuctor

Pipes
ade of best Galvanized Suted
atm and sold, with ali fit-
igs for les than it coets
iali dalers to make.

1 Metallic IRodinj C.
Limiie-
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Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL
WM MACAY, . H. LABELLE,

Gen. MDamger. Assi. Mamaawr.
AND MAGNATES 1
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o FOR THE CHILDREN
SPRING-A FAIRY TALE Gathering the wet, shivering, littie pussies inher armns she crept back into bed, crying bitterly,By C. M. Emibree "dear mother, you knew best after ail."ONCE upon a timne, Spring woke ini the early And kind Mother Nature did flot scold and saydawn, and said to her mother, "niother "I told you so," but clasped her tired, heart-brokenmay I get up and go out to play? I arn littie dauighter to ber soft warmn breast, and kissingso tired of Iying in bd but wise Mother away her tears comforted he syn 'Neyer mimd,

:1, CIO you flot
the bills? If

my daLu!nter, P'rince Sun will soon be here, then
you shall go forth again and conquer your cruel
enerny."

And outside the castie, old King Winter roared
;and laughed ini triumph; the north wind shrieked
and howled with delight; but the littie white imps,feeling sorry for what they had done, made abeautiful snow-white winding sheet and spread1 it
silently over the hill where Spring's brave arrfiy

; 71WMq

"Spr«de LIk. Butter'.»
80]d OWiY l I~ 1m nd 25o b1ocý

For uaIl by &il Grocr.
Th. ins4roi Pakig , Lt

Ingersoll. Ontario. Cansd.-

STORIETTES

wor ondr hI WIA CAN of
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A H VE R.4C1.
FD FROM PAGE 16an

,oui* The hope of life was harder for XVLNC

It her to face than the certainty of
one death. Dazed, she stared at him in
two the dusk. 'I arn no princess," she (RNHRPBI RPRY
bis rnurrnured helplessIy. "I arn onîy <RNHRPDI RPRY

)ok- Rodahver, a hili-giri, a traitress, out-
ro>ir cast and foresworn." N t r lA kdn ae

"I arn a poor mnan," he laughed N t r lA k i eW ae
and erintly, '«I arn only one Mohammred,
are the son of Tarnuras. I have nothing Unexcelled for table use.

"I but a sword and a wife, beloved. Sadr eeyfrDsesa tmc
bow. WiIl you follow this landless beggar Stnd rdrm fore s pe a Go tom
ýd I tili, b>' help of his wife and bis Tobe n ot
Lave sword, hc rnay win strength out of AskyourPhVsician
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A Newspaper Colonel
(Ottawa Junl

TO Lieutenant-Colonel È_ 'W. B.
Morrison, D.S.O., the Journal

begs to extend an assurance of its
respectful regard. Colonel Morrison
is a newspaper mani of sorts, which,
of course, must have hielped fromn the
beginniïg. 13y dilit of sheer menit lie
shou1dered himself into coinniand of
a Canadian battery ini South Africa;
saved his guns in none of the sm-artest
rear-guard actions in the Boer war;
should. have beeni V. C. for that be-
sides D.S.O., if the reports may be be-
lieved; wrote a book of the highest
value to the Canadian mani in the
street who wishes to know what the
Canadians wère doing out there; or-
ganised a battery in and about Ottawa
which from its bieginning has been in
the first ranic of effciency and advanc-
es noix by proved attairiment to thue
commnand of 'the Eighth Brigade o~f
Canadian Field Artillçqy. Ail huis in
spite of thue fact that as editor of thue
Ottawa Citizen, and in lis civil ca-
pacity he bas sluown hinuself one of the
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one, two, or five thousand dollars
paid over on his decease would have
been a siall fortune to hrmi in life,î%TER and have changed the whole course

___________ of lus career, whether for better or
for werse is another question. But
frequently, the death of the insured
liusband and father is the beginning

ofa new era of prosperity and marks
a riew statns iii society for the faxnily

lesire of the deceased. What is true of a
the man in a monetary sense, sometime3;

is true also of the man of literary,
artistie, scientific or other abilities.

es of He may go through a life of strug- UNDERWOOD
>ady. gle and hardship, down to an emibit-
ady.tercd and disappointed deathbed, d!e-

iiied that recognition for wvhich lie The typewriter
ha, %vorkedc and craved ail lis ddys.wh
Then, sonie day lie is "discovered"; whch most people

Street East the xnerit of his life work is at last
recognised, and this posthumous re- use is the best

LIMTED cognition sornetiaies mnakes hisnae
and woa"ks famous, if not immnortal. typewriter 'to buy.
The mnost familiar instance of this
is the ilfe and work of the poet

________ Buruis. * *There are more Un-

The atsof in ie derwoods used in this



Summer
in the

"Northland"

And such a wilderness-just at the terminus of civilization wlîere cvery modern convettieuce
i3 offered you-A district rich in the lore and the legend of the Redman and its Rivets and
Lalces bear the soft sounding naines of the Algonquin tongue. This is

TEFMIS]KAMILNG AK
with 'te beautiful scenery bordering on the picturesque wilds of Canada-everywhere a picture
t. debght the eye, with its backgroound of the famous verdure clad Laurentian His.

IHE BEMMEVVE XIOTF-IL
Like a New York City Hotel-beautifully situated in Nature's garden-Gasoline

Launches, Bloating, Lain Tennis, Bowling on the Green and Alicys, Billiards, Ball-room in
separate recreation Hall, inSuring quietness in hotel proper. Ice cold Laurentian water piped
f rom springs in the. his . Hot and cold Baths on ail floors, Sanitary Conveniences, Electuic
Lighting, Modern in every way-An Ideal Vacation Home near the. Wilds of the. Noith.

aIling at Haileybury,

REDUCED RATE TO SEATTLE
FROM ALL POINTS, ACCOUNT

A-Y-P EXPOSITION
TICKETS ON SALE MAY 20111, 1909
TICKETS AND FULL INFrORMATION FROM ANY GRAND TRUNK TICKET AGENT

"The Spirià of the Pacifie"
At the Alaska-Yukon-Pacifjc Exposition

SEATLE-JUNE 1 TO .OCOBR1

Do you grasp the full significatice of "The
Spirit of the Pacifie?" Do you realize the won-
derful growth and stupendous possibilities of
the Northern Pacifie Coast country? It is the

mson of the Alaslca-Yukon-Pacific Exposi-
tion to exploit the resources, products and
industries of the territories from which it is
named-an exploitation that will be a revelation
to the Eastern visitor--to you.

-The journey by the -

Canadian Pacilic Railway
is worth making for ita own sake-if only for
the day spent traversing the world's grandest
tuountain scenery. Perfect train service
Ezceptionally Iow rates-May 20 to September 30.
For illustrated literature and full information,

-address-
R. L. THOMPSON, District Passenger Agt., Toronto

MUSKOKA-LAKE 'OF BAYS
-TEMAGAMI-MAGANETAWAN RIVER
-GEORGIAN BAY-KAWARTHA LAKES

ETC.

THE FAVORITE
TOURIST ROUTE

TO ALL PRINCIPAL SUMMER RESORTS INCLUDING



.COLGA E
coMF RTs

ON ORIGINOf. COLOATE PACKAGES

ChCOME of UTe A RpBBO

kids in the orginal Shain Stic
acrew top boxes. inthe nickeled box.

SEND 4 CENTS IN STAMPS FOR TRIAL. PACKAGE OF EITHER

TAL.C POWDER9 SHAVING STICK OR DENTAL OREAM, OR 10e FOR ALL THRE

kt is easier to copy Colgate packages than to match (algate quality. Rèmember

thtwhen you are offered something "juet M- gaod" in a package "1ikeý Colgateis".

POWDER CREAN ST(EK
Best for Babies, Mothers knowl The Dfconand Anispitednfrc ffhed o uainra*.

auiete and .mn ;,.., ie.t. of thi, wh uncobines effidency "d a'degt. A trial will prove conclusively that i t
d#k pwder, a puepaed 6me for- ful &fter-ta$te. Ec--e-1 and canvenient. -6-imti q1lities its fir an a di essa

mula: f m tineritphysiân. I gies a pearw l.sre to dtheeh and gencrous siz nd its refr-Main edeet on the

a, pedeet POU te gemwold. fce.dseinamine S i. wnaed

go1ate & o. Canadian 17epot, Dept. C Coristine Sid'g. Montrea.
W.G.a M naaQBR, *mse Agent fer canada

&~~~~ .e s.efetn ..h ..p. ll. .


